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World’s First 3D Printed Hearts And Functional 
Beating Hearts Grown From Stem Cells 

This is the title of an article from Intelligent 
Living website by Andrea D. Steffen and posted 
on July 12, 2019.  Scientists from 
Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School have successfully grown a 
human heart from adult skin cells in a lab.  In 
addition, researchers from Tel Aviv University 
have “printed” the world’s first 3D vascularized 
engineered heart using a patient’s own cells 
and biological materials.   
“In the study done by the scientists from 
Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School, a heart was grown using stem 
cells then shocked with an electric current to 
bring it to life.”  Here’s how they did it: 
 “73 donor hearts deemed unfit for transplantation 

were used.” 
 “They took skin cells and turned them into 

pluripotent stem cells, the kinds of cells that can be 
specialized to any part of the human body, using 
messenger RNA.  The stem cells developed into 
two types of cardiac cells.” 
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Message from Stan Smith, President 
Wow, this summer is flying by!  August is here 
and that means that for some, school will be 
starting very soon.  Also, football season is just 
a few weeks away   I hope your favorite team 
does well this year. 

Donate Life Alabama License Plate 
The pre-commitment period has begun and the 
Legacy of Hope is asking for your support.  The 
plate may be reserved with a $50 fee regardless 
of when your personal car tags are up for 
renewal.  $41.25 goes directly to Legacy of 
Hope to help educate communities regarding 
organ, eye and tissue donation.  Once 250 paid 
pre-commitments have been made, the plate 
will then go into production. 
To secure your plate, go to the Legacy of Hope 
website homepage and click ‘here’, or go to 
https://precommit.mvtrip.alabama.gov/User
Commit/Index.  Be sure to have your VIN 
number or license plate ready. 

I have read the next article several times and 
decided to just include quoted excerpts  

UAB HEART, LUNG AND LIVER TRANSPLANT SUPPORT GROUP 
Release Form 

I give permission for my name, transplant number and transplant date to be used by the UAB Heart, Lung and Liver 
Transplant Support Group for inclusion in the monthly Newsletter and Support Group Scrapbook.  I understand that this 
information will be used only for official Support Group activities.  

Name_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Transplant Type _______________________________Transplant Date ____________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City_________________________________________State________________Zip___________________________ 

Phone Number_________________________________Email____________________________________________ 

Signature________________________________________Date__________________________________________ 

SUPPORT GROUP MEETING FOR AUGUST 2019 
This month’s dinner/meeting will be at P. F. Chang’s, 233 Summit Blvd, on Saturday, 
August 17th at 4:45 PM.  Please RSVP by 12 N on the 16th – call and leave a message 
at 205-655-3151, or email to heartlungkid1@gmail.com. 

               
The new heart & lung transplant recipients 

No new release forms received 

HAPPY HEART AND LUNG DAY! 
(August) 

(H) Marsha Lindsey ‘95 
(H) Kenneth D. Acreman ‘95 
(H) Charles Moseley ‘97 
(H) John T. Dejarnette ‘97 
(H) James C. Keith ‘97 
(H) Alben S. Moore ‘99 
(L) Shirley Welch ‘00 
(H) Sherrell Gay (Emory)(2nd 12/12)  ‘02 
(H) Donald R. Overstreet ‘03 
(H) Dennis Meads ‘06 
(H) Ronald M. Brown ‘07 
(H/K) Steve R. Carroll (H 9/92) ‘07 
(H) Justin Brandon Golson ‘10 
 

(H) James Perry Wardrup ‘11 
(L) Nancy S. Norton ‘14 

               
The new liver transplant recipients are: 

No new release forms received 

HAPPY LIVER DAY! 
(August) 

Nelda Hall (2nd 5/98) ‘96 
(LIV/K) Bethany McBrayer ‘96 
Eric Claburn (Pediatric) ‘97 
MaryKathryn Lawrence (Ped) ‘97 
Patsy McGill ‘97 
Gregory Pilkinton ‘98 
Winnie Jean Jones ‘99 
Peter Sanders ‘99 
James E. Barrett Jr. ‘00 
John L. Cato ‘02 
 

Jimmy Patterson ‘02 
Enos E. Godwin Jr. ‘03 
Larry Eubanks ‘04 
Keith Barrett ‘06 
Felix Williams ‘11 
Debra Wright ‘12 
Charles Sanders ‘14 
Edward Marshall Holiday, Jr. ‘14 
David H. Earnest ‘14 
Sandra Wood ‘16 
Patricia M. Lummus ‘18 

HAPPY KIDNEY DAY! 
(August) 

(K) Pete Friedrich ‘98 
(K) Loretta Felts ‘13 

(K) James R. Womack  ‘15 

https://www.intelligentliving.co/author/andrea/
https://precommit.mvtrip.alabama.gov/UserCommit/Index
https://precommit.mvtrip.alabama.gov/UserCommit/Index
https://precommit.mvtrip.alabama.gov/UserCommit/Index
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 “‘The scientists stripped away cells on the donated 

hearts and replaced them with those transformed 
skin cells.’ 

 “Next, they mimicked the environment a human 
heart would typically grow within and infused the 
cardiac cells with a nutrient solution that facilitated 
growth.  They left the cells there for two weeks.” 

 “After the two weeks, they shocked the hearts with 
electricity and it began beating.  Furthermore, the 
tissue inside appeared to be well-structured and 
functional.” 

 “The study has been published in Circulation 
Research.” 

“Their goal is to eventually grow an entire human 
heart that is capable of being transplanted.” 

------------------------------------------------ 
“The world’s first ‘printed’ 3D vascularized 
engineered heart by Tel Aviv University completely 
matches the immunological, cellular, biochemical 
and anatomical properties of the patient because it 
uses a patient’s own cells and biological materials.” 
Here’s how they did it: 
 “First, a biopsy of fatty tissue was taken from 

patients.” 

 “Then, the cellular and a-cellular materials of the 
tissue were separated.” 

 “While the cells were reprogrammed to become 
pluripotent stem cells, the extracellular matrix 
(ECM), a three-dimensional network of 
extracellular macromolecules such as collagen 
and glycoproteins, were processed into a 
personalized hydrogel that served as the printing 
‘ink’.” 

 “After being mixed with the hydrogel, the cells were 
efficiently differentiated to cardiac or endothelial 
cells to create patient-specific, immune-compatible 
cardiac patches with blood vessels and, 
subsequently, an entire heart.” 

 “Their findings were published in the journal 
Advanced Science.” 

“Professor Tal Dvir of TAU’s School of Molecular 
Cell Biology and Biotechnology said that the 
researchers are currently planning on culturing the 
printed hearts in the lab and ‘teaching them to 
behave’ like hearts; then they will transplant them 
into animal models.” 
[The above excerpts were taken from the full article at 

https://www.intelligentliving.co/first-3d-printed-hearts-
grown-stem-cells/ ] 

Team Alabama Update 
The 2020 Donate Life Transplant Games will be held 
at the Meadowlands in New Jersey, July 17 – 22, 2020.  
We are in the process of re-organizing Team Alabama 
to participate in the 2020 games.  Both transplant 
recipients, living donors and donor families will be part 
of the team.  More information will be forthcoming on 
fund raising to help offset the cost of sending the Team 
to New Jersey.  Check out the website at 
http://www.transplantgamesofamerica.org/. 

‘An Organ Donor Saved My Life’ 
This is the saying on a T-shirt that the Legacy of 
Hope is using for a fund raising project.  With the 
funds generated by the selling of the T-shirts, 
special gifts will be given to the Donor Families in 
addition to the Bronze Medallion now presented 
during the Donor Recognition Ceremony.   
If you would be interested in a T-shirt, the cost will 
be $12 including shipping and handling (make 
checks payable to Legacy of Hope Educ. Fund).   
  Legacy of Hope 
  (Aftercare Department) 
  502 20th Street South 
  Birmingham, AL  35233 
You can also contact Carrie Ellis or Jill Malone at the 
Legacy of Hope, 205-801-7353. 

Remember, you may never know when you might 
change someone's mind about organ donation 
through sharing your story.  You may even change 
their life! 
Please send your ideas for future meetings to me.  
Remember to tell your story. 
 Stan Smith, President 
 5213 Peppertree Lane 
 Trussville, AL  35173 
 Phone 205-655-3151- please leave a message 
 Heartlungkid1@gmail.com 

SCHEDULED EVENTS & FUTURE 
MEETINGS 

September 14, 2019 – Informal dinner meeting 
October 19, 2019 – Informal dinner meeting 

(30th Anniversary of the Support Group) 
November 16, 2019 – Informal dinner meeting 
December 25, 2019 – annual Christmas Lunch 

Please tear on the dotted line and return this form as soon as possible to: 
 
 
UAB Heart, Lung and Liver Transplant Support Group 
% Stan Smith 
5213 Peppertree Lane 
Trussville, AL 35173 

 

“The best way to cheer yourself up is to try 
to cheer somebody else up.” 

…Mark Twain 
(From Brainyquote.com) 

Informal Dinner/Meeting 
Several of our group members get together for an 
informal dinner/meeting once a month.   
This month’s dinner meeting will be at P. F. Chang’s, 
233 Summit Blvd, on Saturday, August 17th at 4:45 
PM. 
Any pre/post heart, lung or liver transplants and 
family, donor families, doctors, nurses and staff are 
welcome to join.  Please be sure to let us know that 
you plan to join in by calling Stan Smith at 205-655-
3151 and leave a message. 

And remember to...
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